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O close its seasonin Bexley the Bubble
Theatre gave its stage over to a
performanceof a communityPlaY.
Amazing Bogsley Invention Qompetition brought
together a broad range of PeoPle
from the borough who do not
usually have the oPPornrnitYto
express themselves on such a
public
'This pladonn.
tlpe of work is Part of the
core work of the l,ondon Bubble
which. each summer, tours the
parks of l.ondon with its theatre
tent to stage both communitY
events and drama for adults and
children. As well as the
community PlaY its BexleY
seasonalso featured a musical, a
ShakespearePlaY, a show for
children and a late-night cabaret'
Adrian Jackson, an associate
director of the Bubble,

This Year is the frst time we
have donq this in BexleY and
really we have been laYing the
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ground for the future."
The play was launched with
two or three core grouPs,
including people with physical
disabilities from the Whitehall
Dav Centre at Slade Green, who
weie introduced to the scheme
through workshops before open
workshops at Crayford Town
Hall and Erith Sports Centre
brought in more interested
parties. Contacts were made in
ihe Asian community also and,
by the time the production hit
the stage last Saturday, between
60 and 70 people had been
recruited, either to act in the
play or present other supporting
entertainrnent.Sequencedancers
from Slade Green and traditional
Punjabi dance from the
Belvedere Youth Club were
other features.
"We deliberately concentrated
on drawing in groups from the
northern h.lf of the borough

becausethat area seems to have
less opportunity to do thi$ sort
of thing than the rest of Bqxley.
It has been a slow start andtthere
is a problem in that the borpugh
is so large and spread out but
there will be much more next
year," said Adrian.
i
The starting point for the play
was the l9th Century Bdxley
inventor. Edward Butler, : and
this idea was developed by the
team thinking about what sort of
invention they would like most.
The answer was a machine
which could make things go
slower, fteez.e,or speedup. This
particularly reflected the needs
of disabled people for whom the
pace of modern life is often too
fast.
With plenty of music and a
largely improvised script, the
show looked at what happened
when the go-fast-go-slow
machine went into action at a
meeting of Bogsley Council, It
was knockabout fun but also
said much about how people in
difl'erent sections of societY
perceivelife in Bexley.

